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 Version 2.0 Windows * .xlsx .xlsx .xls Machine Setup Machine Setup is a dialog box which is used to set up all the parameters
required to get started with the software.. The various parameters that are available are listed in the. Machine Setup. Controllers
Controllers is a list of all the controllers which have been set up on the selected machine.. CNC Machine Setup CNC Machine
Setup is a dialog box which is used to set up all the parameters required to get started with the software. . CNC Machine Setup.
Machine Properties Machine Properties is a dialog box which is used to configure the various machine properties. . Machine
Properties. Options Options is a dialog box which is used to set up the various options on the machine.. CNC Machine Setup
Options Machine Settings Machine Settings is a dialog box which is used to configure the various settings on the machine..

Programming Setup Programming Setup is a dialog box which is used to set up the various parameters required to get started
with the software.. Programming Setup. Machine Tool Settings Machine Tool Settings is a dialog box which is used to set up the
various parameters required to get started with the software.. CNC Machine Tool Setup. Edit Mode Edit Mode is a dialog box
which is used to configure the various parameters required to get started with the software.. Edit Mode. Data Setup Data Setup

is a dialog box which is used to set up the various parameters required to get started with the software.. Data Setup. Saving
Saving is a dialog box which is used to save the settings to the on-line machine 520fdb1ae7
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